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EWTG Scholarship Available

Sarah Weddington

It's Time to Apply for the Leadership Texas

August 28 Austin Luncheon
Speaker

Class of 1997
Leadership Texas is a program established by the
Texas Foundation for'Women's Resources to identify
and develop the finest women leaders in Texas. The

program includes education in leadership
development, information and discussion of major
poliry issues in Texas, and exposure to many of the
state's business, cultural, educational, and political
leaders.
E\7TG awards a scholarship to a member who is
accepted into the Leadership Texas program. The
scholarship covers tuition as well as hotels, meals not
covered by the program, and travel up to the
maximum per diem authorized by the state.

All full EWTG members in good standing may
apply. Before applying for the E\7TG scholarship,
applicants are asked to explore other means of
support, including asking your agency for fulI or
partial

support.

l

The criteria for the E\7TG scholarship are threefold:

of Leadership Texas
2. Review of the applicant's involvement in E\7TG.
3. The applicant's expressed commitment to state
govemment and E\7TG, including agreement to serve
as a cofiunittee chair for an E\7TG project after the
conclusion of the class year.
1. Acceptance

in the t997

class

Applications for the 1997 Leadership Texas class
are avaiable from the Foundation office, 459-tI67.
Call Carolyn Bible (371-1,263) for applications for the
E\7TG scholarship.

The featured speaker for EWTG's August 28
luncheon at the Austin'Women's Club is Sarah
'Weddington. Ms. \Teddington is a well known
attomey and spokesperson on public issues and
leadership. She is particularly known for her work on
issues affecting women in her role as an attomey, as a
Texas state legislator, as an assistant to President
Carter, as a professor, and as an expert called upon
by the national media.
Ms. \(eddington has been involved in
leadership activities for a number of years. In L972,
she became the first woman elected from Texas'
capital to be a member of the Texas House of
Representatives. Ms. Weddington served three terms
as a Representative before becoming Assistant to
President Jimmy Carter. Later she was the Director of
the Texas Office of State-Federal Relations in
\Tashington, D.C.

Weddington August Luncheon Speaker
Continuedfrompage
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Ms. Veddington is now a writer, lecturer, and
teacher. She speaks extensively on the development
of leadership skills and women's issues. At the
University of Texas in Austin, she teaches a course
called "Leadership in America." She is also a

received the Margaret Sanger Award from the Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, its highest honor.

Time named her one of the "Outstanding
Young American Leaders." Ladies Home Joumal
presented her with its "Woman of the Future" award.
She has also been selected as one of the ten
"Outstanding'Women in America." Esquire in 1984
recognized her as an "American Under 40 Makng
Things Happen." She has been featured in such
publications as'Working'Women, People. and the
'$(ashington Post, and has been a guest on such
programs as "Today," "Good Moming America," and
"CBS Moming News."

Distinguished Summer Lecturer at Texas'Women's
University, where her course "\J?'omen as Leaders" has
drawn students from across the countrv.

Her first book, "A Question of Choice,"
detailed the Roe v. 'Sfade case, which she argued
before the U.S. Supreme Court and won in 1,973. She
is now writing a book on leadership. Her interview
with First Ladies Lady Bird Johnson, Betq' Ford, and
Rosalynn Carter on "'Women and the Constitution"
appeared in Good Housckceplng, February, 1p88.
For a number of years she also wrote a regular
column for Glamour magazine.

She holds honorary doctorates from McMurry
University, Hamilton College, Austrn College, and
Southwestem University. She received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award from McMurry
University, October, 1992. She received a Bachelor of
Science degree from McMurry University and J.D.
from the University of Texas Lan' School.

She has received numerous honors and

awards. In1.993, the National Council of Jewish
Vomen presented her with the prestigious "'W'oman
'Who Dares Award" and she was given the "\Voman of
Distinction Award 1993" at the National Conference
for College $7omen Student Leaders. In 1990, she
was named by NACA (National Association for
Campus Activities) as "Lecturer of the Year." She
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Please join us in Austin on Wednesday,
August 28, to hear Ms. Weddington's dynamic
presentation!
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The Fun of Being Director of Communications
By Suzi Miller
EWTG Director of Communications
Suzi Miller and Associates

Do you like writing, editing, and designing
newsletters? 'Would you like to be on E$7TG's Board
of Directors and have the chance to work closely with
our terrific leadership? Does the idea of being well
informed and having input on major decisions
affecting our organization appeal to you?

If you've answered "yes" to these questions,
then I urge you to consider being the Dkector of
Comrnunications for E\ZTG.
The primary duty of the Director is to prepare
the monthly newsletter. The final deadline for
submission of articles is usually the 17th of each
month. Most of the articles are written by our
membership, particularly the Board members and
committee chairs statewide. It's the Editor's job,
though, to edit some of these articles in order to
provide continuity in the writing style of the
newsletter. Our terrific Executive Director, Carolyn
Bible, also makes major contributions, for which I am
consistently grateful!

It's also the Editor's responsibility to come up
with story ideas each month, as well as to write some

of the articles. once the anicles are completed, the
Editor gets to design the layout. The good news is
that the actual typesetting and layout are handled by
our wonderfi.rl publisher, Unique Press. Around the
22nd of the month, the Editor just tums in the
completed copy on diskettes, with hard copy
indicating the general layout desired, and Unique
Press takes it from there. Two days later, the Editor
proofs a copy of the final draft, calls in any changes
necessary, and the mission's accomplished.
The most satisfying time of the month for me
is receiving the STAR in the mail. It's great to see
everyone's contributions all laid out in that final
product.

If you would like to contribute articles to the
newsletter, including notices of training oppofiunities
for our members, please send them to Carolyn at
EW'TG's office (3500 Jefferson, Suite 210A, Austin,
Texas, 78731). Information may also be sent on the
FAX at 5I2/37L-9380.

Being the Director of Communications is a fun

job. If you're creative and want the oppornrnity to
contribute to E$fTG by serving as the Editor of the
STAR and as a Board member, the nominating
committee is waiting to hear from you!

CONFERENCE CORNER
Conference registration brocbures Are coming!
Begin checking tbe mail for your brocbure September

1

.

The line-up of speakers this year is outstanding. The workshop on Sunday
will be cuffing-edge, with information everyone needs to know. The reception
following the Sunday event will also be terrific, not to mention fun. See you
there!
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August Mini-course "Understanding the Appropriations Bill"
By Joelyn Weeks

EWTG Mini-course Chair
Texas Department of Insurance

E'WTG's August mini-course

will explain the

structure of the General Appropriations Act and point
out specific sections which impact all state agencies.
Glenna Rhea Hastings, CPA, Chief Financial
Officer with the Texas Department of Agriculture, will
conduct this free training session in Austin on
Thursday, August 8. rJfith over ten years in state
government, Glenna has served as Chief Financial
Officer for three state agencies. Glenna is also an
E\7TG member who served on the ETJ7TG board in
t992. She currently is E$7TG's 1996 Treasurer-elect.

Make plans to attend this informative and
interesting session to learn why certain expenditure
restrictions are imposed on state agencies and how
the Appropriations Act is developed.
Please join us at'1,7:30 a.m. on Thursday,
August 8, 1996 at the Communify Relations Building
582 located on the campus of Austin State Hospital.

Contact the E\7TG office at 51.2/37I-L263 to
reserve your space in the class. Please make your
reservations at least 48 hours in advance as seating is

limited.

July Mini-course
"Strategies for a Financially Sound Retirement"
By Joelyn Weeks

EWTG Mini-course Chair
Tems Departrnent of Insurance

1996 Mini-course, entitled "strategies for a Financially
Sound Retirement." EWTG member Pat Byrum, of
AETNA, conducted very informative and

enlightening session.^

consider other options. She also explained types of
investments, as well as what investments we need
and why we need them. In addition, she distributed
handouts that provided ideas and a checklist
specifically developed for women's financial needs.

Pat provided participants with information to
with retirement planning. Her presentation
included what plans are provided by state
govemment benefits, how they work, and how to

Pat has been a member of E\7'TG for three
years as a private sector member. She has contributed
to tlre organization as a sponsor, speaker, and
committee chair.

Twenry-three individuals aftended theJuly 11,

assist

EWTG'I Auquef, 8, 1996 Minr course
"

Un

derptanding th e A??roVriations A,lY

by Glenna Hastringe, EWTG Treasurer-Elect
Te><as
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Department of Agriculture

Community Service Update
By Sandy Barling
Chair, EWTG Community Service Committee
Texas Department of Transportation

Meals on Wheels and More

At the June luncheon in Austin, Laura Davidson, Volunteer Coordinator for Meals on Vheels and More,
spoke briefly on five ways we can help Austin's homebound elderly and disabled.
Meals on Wheels '
I lunch hour a week
Deliver hot, nutritious meals to the homes of eight to twelve people.
Groceries to Go
2 hours twice a month
Shop for clients and deliver to their homes.

Medi Wheels
2 to 3 hours, usually once a week
Provide older clients with transportation to and from medical appointments.
Qafs Qalls
3 minutes daily or 30 minutes twice a week
Brighten someone's day with a friendly "hello" call and a kind ear.

Handy Wheels
Projects scheduled during one Saturday a month
Donate time and talent, providing minor home safety repairs for the homebound.

Froiect SELF
If you have not already done so, please consider contributing to the Lone Star Girl Scout Council's
Project SELF (Shaping Excellent Leaders for the Fufure).
Project SELF addresses the needs of at-risk girls in underserved areas. (See the article in the July issue of
the "EWTG STAR" or contact Sandy Barling, Chair of the E\7'TG Community Service Committee, 512/455-7454.)
Donations can be sent to E\?'TG, 3500 Jefferson, Suite 210A, Austin, Texas 78737 (Attention: Sandy Barling).

EWTG STAR
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Nominations Requested for 1997 EWTG Officers
'Would you like to serve as an E\fTG officer? Do you know a member
who would be a great board
member? There are ten positions on the E\/TG Board of Directors, and we need you to help us fill them with
the best possible candidates.
Simply mail your suggestion by Septembet'/-.,1995 to the E\7TG Nominations Committee using the form
below. If you are suggesting someone other than yourself, please get that person's approval first. Also, please
remember, officers must be full members in good standing.
If you would like to make a formal nomination to be included on the ballot, please submit a petition for the
nomination signed by at least 15 members in good standing to Etil7TG no later than October 1.
Serving on the board is a great way to be involved in EVTG, to meet members from other agencies, and
help make E\/TG a stronger organization. The positions to be filled are:

President-Conducts member and board meetings, organizes
special and standing committees, serves as ex officio member of
all committees, supervises the staff and represents EWTG to other
organizations. This position is assumed by the president-elect with
the affirmative vote of the membershio

of the annual professional
development conference sponsored by E\7TG and performs the
duties of the president whenever she is unable to do so.
Vice Presid.enii--serves as chair

President-elecf--Trains to assume the presidency in the
term. Assists the president with long-range planning, chairs
special committees, and assists with other projects.

nex

Treasurer--Maintains E!fTG books and ledgers, makes
payments to vendors, keeps records,lprepares monthly reports,
and prepares annual budget. This position is assumed by the
treasurer-elect with the affirmative vote of the membership.
Treasurer-elecf-Trains to assume the treasurer position in
next term. Assists the treasurer and serves on the Finance
Committee.

Director of Programs--Selecs program topics and makes
arrangements for speakers at reglular luncheon meetings,
introduces speakers, and coordinates all correspondence with
speakers before and after each meeting.
Director of Comntunicatio/ts--Produces EWTG's monthly
newsletter, including article selection, story writing and editing,
design, and layout, and submits copy to the printer on schedule.

to

Director of Mernbercbip-Welcomes new members and guests
conducts member surveys to ascertain needs and

E\DTTG,

preferences, and contacts members regarding renewal of
membership.

Director of Public Relations--Coordinates solicitation of new
EU7TG members, ensures that EIfTG functions are appropriately
publicized, and maintains media contacts.
Director of Region Affairs-Coordinates regional development,
advises members in starting new regions, electing officers and
developing by-laws, and maintains communication with existing
regions

Suggestion Form 1997 EWTG Board of Directors
make the following suggestion for the 1997 ErufTG Board of Directors.

I,

Name

Agency
Nomineers office telephone number

For the position of
Nominees must be full members in good standing. You may suggest yourself or another member of EV'TG with
her approval. Make only one suggestion on this form. Duplicate this form if you wish to nominate more than
one member. Mail suggestion forms by September ']-., 1996 to:
E\trTG, 1997 Officer Suggestions, 3500Jefferson, Suite 2104, Austin, TX7873I.
6
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Executive Women in Texas Government
1996 Annual Conference
Monday, November 25, 1996

\
I

MANAGING A CHANGING GOVERNMENT
"A How-To Guide for the Future"

YES, I want to moderate a workshop at the Novembe r 25, 1996 EWTG Annual Conference.

Please complete the following information:
Name:

Street Address:
Gity, State, Zip:

Phone Number(s):
Moderators will meet before the conference to:
. Discuss roles and responsibilities . Select workshops
. Share presentation tips
. Receive speaker profiles
MODERATORS MUST BE REGISTERED FOR THE CONFERENCE.
MAIL THIS FORM TO:

Carolyn Bible
EWTG
3500 Jefferson, Ste. 210A
Austin, Texas 78731
EWTG STAR
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Region 01 - High Plains
Region 01 met at the Lubbock Club for its bi-monthly meeting. Members of the E\7TG board attended
the meeting to encourage the group to corrurlit to meet the criteria for recognition as an official EVTG region.
Carolyn Bible shared the history and activities of E\CTG. Frankie Watson then discussed the requirements
necessary for becoming a region, and Karen Davis shared insights into member recruitment. The enthusiastic
group endorsed the goal of forming an official Er0fTG Region in the High Plains area.
Board members Karen
Davis and Frankie Watson
(center) visited the Lubbock
group for their July
meeting.

Region 03 - Metroplex
On July 19, the E\7TG Board of Directors approved the petition from the E\7TG members in the Dallas/
Fort Worth area to form Region 03 - Metroplex. The petition included a slate of officers for 1995-1997, a First
Year Plan for 1995, anda proposed budget.

The First year plan outlined: monthly meetings to develop a membership base and present information
about various state agencies; a membership drive with special program events and prizes for the member
bringing in the most new members for the month; quarterly programs devoted to state financial and legal
issues; pl"nr for professional development and networking; and strategies to enhance community visibility.
'Welcome to the newest E\7TG Region - Region 03 - Metroplex!

Region 08 - San Antonio
Region 08's bi-monthly luncheon featured a panel of E\7TG members from different agencies who
shared their experiences and insights regarding approaches for managing change in state govemment.
Cathy Oatman, Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT), discussed the impact that outsourcing and
8
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Region 08 - San Antonio
Continuedfrom page 8

restructuring has had on TxDOT. One result was the awarding of contracts to
private businesses only to have to re-absorb these lobs due to increases in contracr
costs. Another result was the development of an excellent arrangement for one
area which saved money while meeting the goal of reducing FTE's (Full-time
Equivalent staff). This plan may be offered as a service to other agencies.
Pat Edwards, Texas Department of Human services (TDHS), feels state
employees are in the position of bidding to keep their jobs. She sees this option as
a positive opporn-rnity to better serve the clients of TDHS by reducing duplication in
the application process through better organization of the depanment.

Bevedy Lopez, Texas Department of Health, shared her experiences in
moving with a program from one agency to another. In summarizing the
discussion, moderator of the panel, Tina Guerra, Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission, noted that because many employees had already identified the need
for change, the requirement to explore altematives in agenry operations has been
welcomed by staff.

The San Antonio officers pose with EWTG Board Members at their July luncheon. Left to
right: Pat Edwards, Celeste Carpenter, Molly Hartshorn, Sharon Pinkston, Cathy Oatman,
Carolyn Bible, Christina Guerra, Frankie Watson, and Judith Rhedin.
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Training Opportunities
The Austin Community College is sponsoring
Entrepreneurial Govemment Teleconferences in the fall.
The first teleconference, which will be led by Ted
Gaebler, is "Create Change Now!" Leam a one-step plan
for reinvention, leaming from mistakes, 188 barriers to
change, adiusting your strategies, leaming from those
who succeed, skills, knowledge and aniudes from
benchwarmer to MVP, and implementation strategies.
This session is scheduled for Tuesday, September 10.
The second teleconference, by Richard Chang, is
"Sustaining Change." Leam about managing change
process, assessing readiness for change, changing the
need, defining results, stabilizing and evaluating change,
developing management plans, gaining tools to evaluate
progress, and understanding change dynamics. This
session will be held on Tuesday, October 8.
The third teleconference, by Cynthia Scott, is
"Rekindle Commitment." This event will teach you how
to enlist long-term commitment, sustain motivation,
move beyond resistance, use personal change tools,
encourage risk-taking, live outside the comfort zone,
build a caring workplace, and answer the question
"where do we go from here?" The session will be on
Tuesday, November 12.
The cost for participating in each teleconference is
$75. To register, please call 512/223-8025. For more
information or a preview video, call 51,2/223-8032.
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Judy Mayfield has recently been promoted
to Program Administrator of Child Care Licensing
and Management Services for Region 0L of the
Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory
Services. Carry Shults has moved from the
Texas State Treasury to the Comptroller of Public
Accounts. She's now the area m n ger of the
Production/Operations Section. Her new
number is 51.2/463-1.577. Congratulations ladies!
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